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! SPORTING NEWS F I J

IS
ANDM'CREERY WEAKENS COPPER-COLORE- D

TAGS FOR ARIZ
FOR MACK VICTORY

IN EARLY INNINGSATHALL SAVES V CARS NEXT YEAR

REGULAR PRICES AT THE SUN
All Standard Staples of Knrwn Quality, Nationally Advertised and Known

from Sea to Sea

Potassium Cyanide . . . . 27c lb.

London Purple 23c lb.

Hydrogen Peroxide
25c size 10c
35c size . . . a . 15c
65c size 25c

ElFOR THE SOUSI Pa60 Lays it on Thick, 13 to 3;
Russell goes in and is Also

Whacked; Knight holds
Dukes to 7 Hits

Terrific Batting Ually by
Pueblos Nets Six Hits
and Six Runs in Eighth,
But Lark One of Tying
the Score.

ped the b:iJl. A run was scored on
the play, anil Hall went in and
Held the Pueblos safe.

Demaggio and Callan made home
runs.

Rader of Tucson did sensational
work on shortstop and in addition
made four safeties in four trips to
the plate.

TUCSON
AB. It. II. IU A. E.

Signifying Arizona's supremacy as
the great copper-producin- g slate of
the union, all automobiles in the
state will curry copper-colore- d tags
during 1916. The new number plates,
bids for which will be opened July
20, will be practically the thime shape
and size as those used--thi- year, with
the numbers in heavy black figures
on a copper background.

Bids on furnishing number plates
for Jinoo machines are now being
called for by Acting Secretary of
State It. K. McCillen. In addition to
this number, 4.r,o are to be used for
dealers. Motorcycle tags to the num-
ber of 1000, and SlH) chauffeur badges
are also mentioned in the specifica-
tions. The new number plates are
to be delivered by December 1.

(Special to The Republican)
ALBl'QL'ERQVB, June 22. Jordan,

suffering from a weak arm, was
sent into the box in no condition
to pitch and today's opening gujno
with the league leading Mackmen
was lost in the first two innings.
There were three runs made off him,
but none were down when he was
taken out. in the second.

Lefty Russell held the hits pretty
well scattered until the eighth, when
he weakened and allowed six safe

Let Your Motto Be Buy at the Sun
Result Save Money and Get ServiceCALL AX AND OUR

NICK MAKE HOMHKS 1 2
( 0

l
4

Stadelll. If 4

Stroloff. 2b 4

Rader. as . . .' 4

MacMurdo, lb 5

Felts, t'f 5

4 3
1 II ties, which netted four more runs.

The final score was:

1

1

1
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I
1
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Phoenix Pounds Delivery
of McConnell for Eleven
Safeties, Yhi.li. Coupled
with Tueson Errors, Nets
Ei-- ht Tallies.

Kl Paso 330 101 Ho 1.1 20
Albu.uerue ....200 ool 000 3 7

j Callan. e
MeUeehan,
Single, rf

3
.4. .

. . .3
. .4

. . .4

Kolviio's Tooth Paste
Sanitol Tooth Paste
Sanitol Tooth Powder
Lyons Tooth Paste
Pebeco Tooth Paste
Colgate's Tooth Paste
Colgate's Tooth Powder
Kubifoam, bottle
Williams' Shaving Stick
Williams' Shaving Powder
Williams' Shaving Soap

BASEBALL BOOKKEEPINGMcConnell,

Totals 6 14 27 16 437

National LeaguePHOENIX
AB.R.H. PO.A.B. STANDING OF THE CLUBS

shaving Sticks jar0

23

21c

20C
23c
19c
lOc

- 5C
20c
20C

."C
20c
60C

5cir,c
IOC
25C
45c
63C
4.',c
454

Dowliuc, 2b 4

McArdle, ss 5 Rio Grande Association Shaving Powder

Hudnut's Face Powder, box
Melba Face Powder, box
Melba Piney Woods Face Powder
Melbaline Face Powder
La Blanche Face Powder
Djer Kiss Face Powder
Azurea Face Powder
Le Trcfle Face Powder
Roger and Gallct's Face Powder .
Roger and Gallet's P.ice Powder
Java Rice Face Powder
Hudnut's Marvelous Cold Cream,

Tube
Milkweed Cream, jar .T".
Daggett and Rans-Joli's- , jar
Daggett and RamsdeH's, tube ...
Colgate's CoM Creim, jars

Tubes v
Creme Klcaya, jar
Cerat Elcaya, jir
Theatrical Cold Cream
Hind's Honey and Almond Cream
Frostilla, bottle
Stillman's Freckle Cream
Mercolizcd Wax

Colgate's
Colgate's
Colgate's

45c
45c
98c.
23c
45c
69C

81.0O
Sl.OO

59c-2-

45c
45c
23c
45c
45c
23c
25C
20C
45c
45c
23C
45c
22c
45C
75c

2 4
Shaving Soap

Cuticura Soap, cake
Club Won I.rfst Pet.

Kl Paso 16 10 .SIT.
Albuquerque 11 12 .538
PHOENIX 12 14 .462
Tucson 10 16 .3Sj

Xutt. c
Demaggio, If 4

jMcGilvray. lb 4

Stewart, cf 4

'Hester. 3b 4

TWO HITS OFF ALEXANDER
NEW YORK. Juno 22. A spirited

nine-- i niiing game ended in a tie.
The locals could not hit ' after the
first, when a double by loubert ami
a tingle by Doyle tied the score. The
visitors made a run on a pass and
Cravath'o triple. Score: I;. 11. K.
Philadelphia 1 7 o
New York 1 2 0

Batteries Alcander and Klllifer,
Marquard and Meyers.

National League

(Special to The Republican)
Tl" "SOX. June 22. After McCreery

lad reld the locals safe for eight
innings, while the visitors were
smacking the delivery of McConnell
for seven runs. Tucson made a won-
derful batting rally, all but tying
the score and driving the big Phoe-
nician from the box. Six runs, did
the locals accomplish off the delivery
of McCreery before he was derricked
in favor of Hiall. who quelled the
uprising and saed the game for his

team-mate- s.

With the tension at its highest, and
McCreery working like a Trojan to
preent the sixth run. Slagle hit
th ball deep into center field, and
Stewart, after a terrific sprint, drop- -

Scanlon. rf 3
McCreery. P 3

Hall, p 1

Woodbury's Scao, 2 cakes
Cashmere Bouquet, 3 cakes
I'ear's Soap, cake, unscented
Palm Olive Soa;, cake

3 cakes .'

4 711 White Rose Soap, box 3 cakes .,
Packer's Tar Soap, box 3 cakes
Liquid Green Soap, bottle
Canthrox Shampoi
Physician and Surgeon Soap, cakes

0 0
1 1

8 11 27 14Totals
Score by

Phoenix
Tucson

Club Won Lost Pet.
Chicago 30 21 ,5SS
St. Louis 32 26 .5.S2
Philadelphia 2S 24 ..r.3S

Pittsburg . . 27 25 .519
Boston 2f 28 .472
Brooklyn 24 30 .44 1

New York 21 26 .447
Cincinnati 21 28 .423

innings
2('0 on.! 021 8
onu iino ooo s PIRATES 3. REDS 1

Free Motorcycle DeliveryCIXCIN.V TI. Juno 22. Tho
scored the first two on threw suc

cessive hits .ii'il another on a single.
The locals' only run was on Oilison's American League
wild throw to second. Score:

R. H. K.
Pittsburg : 7 1

Telephones:

1670
1650

Telephones:

1670
1650

Club-Chi- cago

Boston
Detroit tWashington
New York

Won Iist Pet.
...IS 20 .6n.'i

.29 20 .592

.34 2.--1 .576
..26 25 .510
..27 26 .509

33 .3X9
..21 34 .382
..21 34 .382

Cincinnati 1 4

Batteries McQuillan and Gibson
Schneider, Tony and YViro.

BRAVES BEAT BROOKLYN

The Post Office is Opposite Us
Cleveland ..21

SUMMARY
Sacrifice hits Stroloff. IVmaggio.

Two base hits Xutt 2. Hester. Sta-dell- i.

Rader. Callan. Home runs
Demaggio. MacMurdo. Double plays

Xutt to Howling. Strolof to Rader
to MacMurdo, Rader to MacMurdo.
Innings pitched 3 by McConnell. S

runs. 11 hits. 37 at bat: 7 3 by Mc-

Creery. 6 runs, 14 hits. 33 at bat:
1 by Hall, no runs, no hits. 4

at bat. Credit McCreery with victory
charge defeat to McConnell. Struck
out by McCreery. MacMurdo 2. Stro-
loff, McGeehan. McConnell. By Mc-

Connell McCreery 3. Stewart. Rases
on balls off McCreery. Stadelll. n.

off Hall Rader. off Mc-

Connell Dowling. Hit by pitched ball
Scanlon by McConnell. Left on

bases Phoenix .0. Tucson R. First
base on errors Phoenix 2. Tucson
1. Time of game, 1:50. Cmpire
Hrashea r.

Philadelphia
'St. Louis . .BOSTON", June 2:.'. Smith's baiting

Biul Coombs' wildness gave the locals
three In the first, enough to win. The FederaJ League

Won Iistvisitors bunched hit's for two runs in Club--
the seventh. Score: R. H. K
Brooklyn 2 S

Boston 3 H

Batteries Coombs and Miller: Ru
dolph and G,owdy.

American League
are shackled in order to prevent them

i from committing suicide. Even the
j windows of the ward are barred, as a
j precaution against their escape.
I Mr. Jeffrey's sister, who is a gradu- -

Pet.
.61 1

.610

.542

.518

.517

.483

.382

.311

21
23
27
27
28
30
34
40

ANACONDA DOUBLES DIVIDEND
associated press dispatch 1

NKW" YORK, June 22. Anaconda
declared a dividend of fifty cents per
share, an increase of twenty-fiv- e

cents over the rate paid since1 ate nurse from the Royal Infirmary atRC1X' THIRn STP4ICUTXo other National League games.
CLEVKLANDj June 22. The visit-- I Kdinburgh, is assisting her husband, an

the army surgeon, on the western front

St. Ioiiis 33
Kansas City 36
Chicago 32
Pittsburg 23
Newark 30
Brooklyn 28
Baltimore 21

Buffalo . . ,m 21

Coast League
Club Won

San Francisco 42
Salt Iike 40
Lov Angeles 43
Oakland 39
Portland 3.!
Venice 35

ors made it three straight from
when twolocals, winning in the thiidX Ira I IfllPOPT r - -

Only 5 PLUS
for the

Best "Non-Skid-"

all Non-Sk- ic

PRACTICALLY serious claim;
non-sk- id efficiency cost yor

10 to 3'Vo more than Plain Treao
Tires of same brand and material.

Goodrich Safety Tread Tires cos!
you only 5 To more than our plair
tread tires.

Here's how and Why!
o o o

years of RuWxm
FORTY-FIV-

E

(in what is now th
World's lariat Rubber Fac-

tory) has taught us a few Kinks an?
Short-cu- ts that are not common to the
Trade.

One of these now comes to th.
help of your Pocket-boo- k.

Through the simple process of
Thinking Hard (and bcinsj Candid
with ourseIves)we have found a Short-C- ut

to mak e the lest Safety Tread ever
put on a Tire cost us or'y about 5
more than it costs to make the Plain-Trea- d

of similar quality.

FOR NEW MISSION An executive
order received at the land office yes-
terday sets aside five acres in the

In her letter, dated June 7. she states
that the only thing that is hampering
the British in their operations is the
lack of ammunition and that but for

hits were bunched with three passes
and three stolen bases. Score:

li. II. K. Navajo reservation near the Ari- -

Pet.
.568
.533
.512
.476
.465

that they would be more than able to j zona agency for the use of a Pres

Lost
32
35
41

43
38
43

drive the enemy back. byterian mission.
5

ft 2

Har- -

Chicago 9
Cleveland 6

Batteries Fa her and Schalk
sted, Jones and O'Neill..449 A shipbuilding yard in Japan still The largest statue in existence is

in operation was established 1900 that of Peter the Great in Petrograd.
jears ago. It weighs 1000 tons.

Het-te- yesterday announced he had
acquired Frank Andrada. former Tuc-
son twirler. to strengthen the pitching
staff for the series.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Rio Grande Association
PHOKXIX AT TUSCOX.
Kl I'aso at Albuquerque.

charlie-hors- o Is muchScanlon's
better.

NATIONALS WIN
WASHINGTON, June 22 The lo-

cals bunched hits with the visitors'
errors, winning the third game of the
series. Foster and Pennock both bat-
ted hard. Shank made his first er-
ror of the season. Score: R. II. E.
Boston 4 11 :l

Washington 7 8 1
Batteries Foster, Shore, I ennock

According to a late phone call from
Tucson, Catcher Byrd Lynn will he
l.-- in the I'hoenix line-u- p in

full ttifericatiiig. Efficiency
Zerolene is so distilled as to pre-
vent the molecules of the oil from
"splitting up." Thus the mole

National League
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburg lit Cincinnati.
Brooklyn rj Boston.
Philadelphia at New York.

TiAlbuquerque. In spite of the excel
lent pitching and hitting of the Pueblos. and Thomas and Cady; Ayres, Shaw

and Aiosmith. .they have descended to the bottom
rung again. Jim Brown is a long dis

Thursday's game.

Jo.se Sonooui. pitcher. Is in soak for
the I'ueblr when they get here on
their next 'serTe.Rmitey has heen hav-

ing his weak wing ha ndaged," massaged
and steamed and manicured "until now.
It is getting stronger every day. - The

tance call to The Republican on league BROWNS WIN IN FIFTEENTH
American Leat;ui

Chicago at Cleveland.
Boston nt W.-,?-l ingtoK
NVw Y"H; at Philadelphia.'
St. Iuis at D troit.

business last night, stated confidently DETROIT. June 22. A fusillade of
that the Pima hall players were in line hits off Covaleskie in the fifteenth

gave the visitors the victory. 'Weil- -

Stni for Lubrication In-
struction Chart, specify
ing nam and model if
you can. Free.

for a reversal of form soon.
a a

Mister Christopher Knicht is begin
man alono was effective of the seven
pitchers used. The Tigers tied the

l

m i

i

0

cules of Zerolene act as roller
bearings to protect the moving;
parts from rub and wear this
means full lubricating efficiency.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)
Phoenix

ZEROLENE
itie Standard Oil
for Motor Cars

ring to justify in a large and ample
measure, the good things said about

Fedaral League
Chicago at Baltimore
Pittsburg at Xewark
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Kansas City at Buffalo.

him in the Kl Paso papers. Hitherto,
Sam Beer and Ray Kallio.-youngste-

rs,

score in the ninth, only to lose when
six singles and two errors gave tho
Browns four runs in the fifteenth.
Score: H. H. IS.

St. 19 23 2

Detroit 17 1

Fifteen innings.
Batteries Hamilton, James, Perry-ma- n,

Weilman and Agnew; Dubuc,
Cavet, Covaleskie and Stange, . IJaker

have been regarded as Kl Paso main-
stays in the box, but now. the job has
been turned over to the amiable Knight

lank Mexican threw his arm away a
number of months ago, and it hat nev-

er been right since. In view of this
fact, his showing against Albuquerque
here was little short of marvelous.
Smiley received word from Manager
Heter last night, advising him to get
his arm in shape again, as the Tucson
series will require his presence on the
ball lot, dressed in the familiar I'hoenix
white.

Of all the Phoenix players, John
N'utt is proving the most useful these
warm days." Not only is the former
Tempean slapping the ball with vigor
and nerve, but he Is subntituting back
of the bat for Byrd Lynn, who has been
indefinitely suspended by President K.

P. Hughes, pending the settlement of

Co.ist League
Oakland at Salt Iake.
Portland at San Francisco.
Venice at Los Angeles.

. o

FEDERAL LEAGUE

person.

The close races in the National and
American leagues have been disturbed and McKee.
somewhat by the successive defeats of

grounds.Other games wet
o--

GuuAii f Safety Tread Tim coat foe Cfiir 54
af Uma our own or r.ny other plaia tread tirea.

Note he followm tab!- - o pi icga
o nm-aki- d tiroa. "A." "a," "C"
and "D represent focf fcielily aarortiied tiress

Pittsburg. 2;
St. lxuiis. 4,
Chicago. 11;
Others, wet

Newark, 4.
p.rooulyn, 3.

I'.altin.'i-re- , 4.
;rouiid.-- . T"INSANITY

Detroit and Philadelphia. For a while,
it looked as though every timo the
White Sox won. the Tigers did so, and
every time Rowland's men dropped a
game, someone took a fall out of the
Detroiters. The nice spurt by the Cubs
is attracting the sincere admiration of
the followers of the game.

a a

Friends of Joseph Wolters will be
exceeding tickled to learn of his well

COAST LEAGUE LIMITED
the argument over the alleged umpiring
or Kane and the subsequent assault by
the local boy.

a a

Kl Paso's remarkable winning streak.

jCerica C7r?. MAIIES
Sis Sfetr I jTr.l I - " I C --C" "D"
ii !94s;id.r.r j'o.rr ic.3c sis.io

MwVi 12 20 11.3 5 14.2' 21.70 23 60J2l, 14.00 IS. 41: n.30 22.CS 25.30
J4t4 20.35 1 22 SO 23T.C CI. 15 33.S6
Mt i 28 70 32 15! ;iC 41.?5 41.40
7mi 31 90 I 39 twl 41 BO 49.6S 52.05

PROBLEM NURSES

MUST NOW FACEVenice,.; Iais Angeles, 2.
Oakland, 2; Salt Lake. ti.

San Irancisco, ,r; Portland.
(Elcvcrn innings.) That field nurses for the allies are

confronted with the problem of caring

io
for large numbers of insane is the
word received yesterday by J. C- - Jeff- - J

reV of this city in a letter from his sis- -

ter, who is in one of the large base j

hospitals in northern France. The
number of men driven violently Insane

!liw"

EVERY DAY
' (No Extra Fare)

Xeave Maricopa 9:05 p. m.
Arrive New Orleans 8:50 p. m.

Two Nights to New Orleans.
Four Nights to New York,

v. Equipment (all steel.)
Compartment Drawingrroom Obser-

vation Car.
Drawing-roo- m Sleepers.
Dining Car.
Tourist Sleeper for Washington, D. C
Every Convenience.
Service Unexceled.

Locomotives. .

Roadbed Rock Ballasted and Oiled.
Protected by Block Signals.
Connections made at New Orleans

with fast limited trains for "all
Kasternx points.

Also with Southern Pacific steam-
ships for - New York. Tickets the
same as all rail and include berth
and meals on ship.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC SERVICE IS

THE STANDARD

earned victory on the La Grande, Ore-
gon courne in the gruelling 200-mil- e-

grind. Incidentally, Wolters in
winning this race establishes something
of a record for having won two rs

In a row. Otto Walker on a
second Harley-Davidso- n finished se-

cond.
a a a

Bill Tremaine has been running
around town in a roseate hued Stutz
racer and making everybody ask ques-
tions about the next race. Informa-
tion: On July 5, Harold Stelnfeld of
Tucson will pull off a thousand dollar
hundred mile race on the speedway at
the Pima capital. In an endeavor to
give Dick Clarke and his yellow Stutz
pomething to get excited about. Pos-
sibly B. Tremaine figures on going
over and disputing the title with the
Stelnfeld entry. It is also rumored that
the Tremaine-O'Nei- ll garage combina-
tion will have two cars to enter in road
races this fall. All of which proves
that there are a few live ones left In
the good old burg.

--o

The town of Turlow, Ky., is one

keeping the Mackmen at the top of the
league, is the result of mighty fine
pitching as well as heavy work with
the sticks. Since the of the
league. El I'aso has been rather under-
rated, but now,. McClockey's proud
Blues fare showing what they are worth.
One of the best features of their work
Is its steady consistency. They have
not proven as strong an up-hi- ll team as
Phoenix was before the recent fateful
Albuquerque series, but they have a
knack of getting out ahead and either
keeping the lead or regaining it.

Phoenix has four nice pitchers to
beat this week McConnell, who fell
before the bots of the locals yesterday.
HorstmanV Walter Slagle and Red Ful-wide- r.-

Of the three remaining hurlers,
Horstman will probably prove the
hardest nut to crack.

a a .
But V. Slagle, formerly of Los An-

geles, will have to be reckoned with.
a

Yesterday's victory by El Paso loos-

ens the-leag- race somewhat. El Paso
is now-- three full games ahead of the
Dukes, while the Senators head the
"second division" two games back of

By testing out these Goodrich
Safety-Tre- ad Tires on a large number
bf Taxicabs (where they could be
competitively observed anufvcarefully
checked up at the end of each day's
use) and by comparing their aciual per-

formance with that of our own, and
other Plain-Trea- ds, of much higher
price, we have had this fact forced
upon us

Viz:
That there i SURPRISINGLY mart

hltU'igr, in IJoodrich Safety Tread Tires,
than in our own, or any other, nuke of Plain-Trea- d

Tire.
So MUCH more Mileage, for only 5

more Cut looked no good to us that vie de-tid-

to give Car Owners the benefit.
Here's what. we now offer j0.'
The best Non-Ski- d Safety Tread evef

put on the market, and it costs you onl
hjt more than our best plain tread tiro

The B. F. Goodrich Company
AKRON. OHIO

from the noise and strain, she writes, is
large, and Is constantly increasing. j

Insanity is caused not only by the
noise of bursting shells, but is also one '

of the results of the poisonous gases
used by the Germans in the closer
fighting In the trenches. The men
brought into the hospital who have
been affected by the fumes of chlorine
and other deadly gases are afflicted
with the hallucination that the nurses
are about to poison them and great i

difficulty is experienced in getting

Smokers
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes fifteen years ago
are smokers of

Turkish Trophies
Cigarettes today 1 .

them to eat. Many have to be strapped
to their cots, so violent does thia ob-

session become.
But it is among the men who have

been injured by the bursting snells that
the most difficult and pitiable cases
are to be found, says the writer. These
feellows are hand-cuffe- d and their feet

Makersofthe Khra CradeTmiish

and Egyptian CiganttaintheW&rU Southern Pacific
The Exposition Line 1915

mile long ami aoout .so feet wide. I


